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OEVJAHA TO HAVE
A TRADE SCHOOL

The school will teach Plumbing, Heating and Venti-
lating.

The Omaha Trade School of Plumbing and Heating
will bo open to pupils

APRIL 1st, 1 SOB.

The course of instruction requires only six weeks.
Graduates can earn GOe per hour.
Skilled workmen are In demand all over the country,

and a knowledge of plumbing, heating and ventilating,
assures steady employment at high wages at all times.

FOR FULL PARTICULARS CALL ON OR ADDRESS

The Omaha Trade School

OP HEATING
PLUMBING and
VENTILATING,

701 SOUTH 16TH STREET, OMAHA, NEBRASKA.
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Are You Going to Paint
Your House This SprinJ? It So, All Paint LooVi Alike to You

In the can and to the man who knows little about paints. When
you have tried It for about five or ten years you know the differ-

ence between ordinary paint or "Lead and Oil" and good paint
that is

LOWE BROTHERS

High Standard Liquid Paint
tmi GIVES BEST RESULTS because

1. There Is nothing put Into It because It Is cheap.
2. . There is nothing put Into it to make it poor.
I, There Is only material In it to make it the best.
4. It, therefore, spreads best, wean best, looks best, and

consequently costs the least. ' . I

5. Its guarantee is broad and good.
With "High Standard" use Interior Enamel for finishing the woodwork of

the Inside of the house. It la beautiful, durable and healthful far more
satisfactory than plain varnish.

Ask for "How to Paint," "Attractive Homes and How to Make Them,"
and Color Cards.

v THE ONE BEST PAINT FOB YOUR PURPOSE.

MYERS-DILLO- N PAINT DEPT.
'Phone Douglas 3423.
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beautiful. whits, brilliant. itJr. oowarfiil
and mellow lirht of I0OO candla po war cottlnfV.. . . Kpa n. . A - - . . It 1 J -VU. '" r. way aw w. IIUIIUICUI
of aatit tied and enthusiastic useraof the United
xaiea nouow w ire iwicnuni STStem in ery
State In the Union. More brilliant, powerful
and stead than the Llfht, and
cleaner than keresene.

Mood your home and place of business with
summer sunshine, and make them bright, attrac-
tive and cheerful b the vse of this wonderful
STstem. Eaay to install, anyone can operate.
fexonomlcsl. brilliant. durable and safe. Com-
plete htrhtlnt rmts making their own cas in- -

staiiea sis-w- to amou. Atenta vtentea.
National Gasolins Lamp Go.

918 N. 16th St. oriAtlA, NE&
TeUphoRRad7SS9..
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IS
So Is Winterl

You will never notice the change In temperature If you let us fit your store orDome, be It old or new, with one of our Steam or Hot Water Heating Systems.
IDEAS.

cheaper

JOHNSON. "The Reliable"
". PLUMBING a HEATING CO.

- !

1812 lUrney Sireet. Phone Dougle,. 6930

Siiimer & Chase Go.

Bsllisrs cf Mitt Houses

v"Es it ever so humble

litre's no place like home."
Tour meuns miiBt determine 4he
fixe of your investment. Ilafpl- -

uess and contentment 1 quite as
orten found Id a cottage as a
palace. Draw a pencil sketch of
the bouse you would build. We

. develop Ideas aud relieve you of
all the details of construction,

: Slil!.!ER & CHASE CO.
Ei!i2!ns Sites, Suburban Acresgi, Hoses

1609 Farnam. Ground Floor
Douglas 3867

RICH fi FALCONER
Plumbers and Gas fitters

Telephone Donjlas 571

2517 North 20th St.
Omasa, Nebraska

Johlng Promptly ttend-- d to.
l.in.kli i uiuioliej on Work,

1410 Harney Street.
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SUMMER COMING

PRICES RIGHT

A MAN
IS IN HIS HOME
Seldom in the daytime, but
(should be) always la the even-
ing. Then he wants home to be
pleasing and satisfying. Nothing
wll make it so much as light.

THE LIGHT 19 REGULATED
BV THK FIXTURES.

We furnish the kind of fixtures
that make a home bright.

See us about this important de-
tail; we are equipped to satisfy
your every want.

Estimates cheerfully given.

Selection should be made before
the wiring and gas piping U done.

Burgess-Grande- n Co.f
813 Sooth ISth SU

TWENTIETH CENTtW FARMER

i t'lue Phoi rankle IllnstrulUua.
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BIG DEALS IN REAL ESTATE

Predictions Made Last Fall Are Already
Heine; More Than Verified.

LARGE PER CENT OF CASH DEALS NOTED

Majority of the Ular Sales Are for (ha
Is of rarehaaers and Several

Raw Wartksaui Ara to
Be the Reaalt.

Predictions of local real estate men loat
fall that the year 1906 was to be a lively
one in real estate circles are being con-

firmed for the early season by current
sales of property. For two or three weeks
business has been getting better day by
day, and the last week opened up with a
decided activity.

Early In the week came the announce-
ment that the Northwestern was buying
four blocks near the Webster street sta-

tion for an extension of trackage ground
and site for a new freight depot. Involving
about 0,000 In .real estate and making
the largest deal of lis kind since the ground
was bought for the Great Western ter-

minals. A part of the property. In the two
blocks between Davenport and Cass streets
and between Thirteenth, and Fourteenth,
and belonging to J. A. Crelghton, the
Crelghton estate, the Bchllts Brewing com-
pany and Oeorge Warren Smith, is yet to
be secured, though the real estate dealers
concerned expect the whole deal will be
cleared up this week.

Not less In Interest, for the reason that
It showed the Increase In values of prop-
erty In the West Famam business district,
was the sale of the First Christian church
property at Nineteenth and Farnam streets.
Three years ago, strongly urged by Rev.
Harry Hill, then pastor, the church bought
the lot for 118.000. It was sold to a syndi-

cate, the names of whose members are not.
known, for $40,000, leaving $28,000 for the
church after the payment of the $,000 debt,
$10,000 for a new site at Twenty-sixt- h and
Harney streets, and $1,000 In commissions.

Oroand for Warehouses.
Other transactions are Important because

of the building operations they portend.
Miller, Stewart . ft Beaton bought forty-fo- ur

feet on Farnam street opposite the
Union Pacific headquarters, adjoining on
the west the firm's purchase of forty-fou- r

feet last fall. - Mr. Beaton has announced
that the firm will build on this ground
a warehouse 88x132 feet. Saturday Francis
A. Brogan bought for eastern men two
sixty-six-fo- ot lots at the southwest corner
of Eighth and Leavenworth streets and
announced that a warehouse - would be
erected to cover the whole purchase. Mr.
Brogan refused to name the real buyers,
and as the property is In the Implement
district, th Jobbers In that line are won-
dering If the new warehouse la to be for
implements. As far as they know, the

ck Island Plow company Is the only firm
In need of new quarters, and Manaarer
Bherdeman of this concern denies that his
company Is the purchaser.

The Omaha Loan and Building associa-
tion, which has always done business In
rented quarters, now hss a home of its
own, the Douglas block, at the southeast
corner of Sixteenth and Dodge streets. The
association will make Its headquarters on
the first floor, remodeling the old bank room
there, which will make a very pleasant
home. The upper floors will be rented, as
at present, for office purposes.

Speaking of this purchase, the real es-

tate men note that the ground, on whloh
the building stands sold twenty-fiv- e years
ago for $4,500. The association, though It
bought the building, paying $38,000, has only
leased the ground tor twenty-fiv- e years,
having ths option of renewing the lease
under a at the end of that
time. The gross rental for the coming
twenty-fiv- e years Is about ten times the
amount of ths coat of the ground twenty
flv? years ago.

Deals Mostly for Caafc.
"It has been forced very vividly on my

attention," said John F. Coad, "that most
of the real estate transactions this spring
are cash deals. Most of the sellers re-

quire as much cash down as possible, and
mortgages on recent purchases are fewer
than I have ever known. What do I think
Is the reason for this condition T I believe
It can be found In the law for the taxation
of mortgages. The Nebraska law requires
of residents, though It exacts no tribute
of that they shall pay tax
pn mortgages as on other personal prop-
erty. Mortgages on Omaha property draw
about per cent Interest, while the tax
amounts to about 2 per cent. Men are
very squeamish about letting out their
money for 4 per cent net, and consequently
they do not sell their property and tako
mortgages as security unless they get an
exceptionally good price."

The burning question with the Real Es
tate exchange these days Is how to estab-
lish a system of business which provides
for the exclusive sale of property. There
is perhaps not a dealer In town but has
spokeu In anger of present existing condl- -

tlona, which permit wholesale listing, re
suiting In decreased commissions for agents
and minimum prices for property holders.
The majority say they are willing and
anxious to have another system, yet the
majority are afraid that "the other fel-

low" won't "stand for It." At the meeting
of the Real Estate exchange last week a
committee was appointed to revise that
section of the by-la- which pertains to
the listing of property. The report of this
committee will be made a special subject
of business for the meetlnff this week.

The official board of tne First Christian

PLUM 01 JO
Our plumbing pleases par-

ticular people.
All our modern plumbing

fixtures are attractive In
apprarance, perfectly eatiltary
In design and absolutely reliable
In construction.

We will gladly furnish esti-
mates for equipping new build-inn- s,

or for remodollng old ones.
Don't risk your health by

living In a house where the
plumbing Is old and faulty.

A FULL LINE OF
OAS FIXTURES.

T. F. BALFE,
Sanitary Plumbing and Heating.

107 HOWARD ST.

BEPCRE YCU 6IVE B'JILD!K6 A SERIOUS

THti'JGHT CONSULT ,v

SAM! DRESNER
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

For valuable advloa and assistance.
Ths moat Important thing

YOU WILL SAVE MONEY

2420 LEAVENWORTH ST.
'Phones-Ofhc- e, Red i2iH, It , Cuuglas S871

church met at the temple Saturday evening
and ratified the purchase of the lot on
Twenty-sixt- h and Harney streeta for ths
new church. This proposition will be put
to the congregation at church this morn-
ing for Its final approbation.

LARGEST CONCRETE STACK

Towerinar Pipe nt Bntte Overtops
Anything- - of Its Kind on the

Continent.

Ths Butte (Mont.) Reduction Works hss
what I believed to be the highest con
crete chimney In the world. The Inside
dlameter( both top and bottom) la eighteen
feet, and the height of the chimney Is SS3

feet 4 Inches, or 861 feet T Inches above the
surfsce; the top of the chimney has also
the rather uncommon altitude of 5,791.1

feet above the sea level. The foundation
of the chimney goes seven feet below the
surface, the lower pottion being formed
of slag poured In the molten stats Into a
gray Iron casing 100 feet square, giving an
area of 10,000 square feet. This process was
repeated six times, giving a foundation
eighteen feet deep, tapering to 86 feet
square at the top, and full of various forms
of metal sown through the slag. As seven
feet of this are In the ground, there is
necessarily a height of eleven feet above
the ground. The base, which rests upon
the slag foundation. Is of Portland cement
concrete, 42H feet square and 81 feet high
In the center, the concrete also having
metal distributed through It, some of which
projects up above the base, to help retain
the walls of the chimney, having a re-

semblance to the roots of a tree. The
chimney proper was formed in a system
of sectional molds SH feet high, which.
when coupled together, formed a complete
ring. The concrete "walls contain vertical

nd horisontal steel bars, the number re
ducing as the helcM Increases, end also
rings of one-inc- h T-lr- wired to the bars.
For the first twenty-on- e feet In height of
the chimney the wails are eighteen Inches
thick, and In these walls are two Inlets
to the chimney, one on each side, each
opening xl7 feet. On top of the elghteen-Inc- h

wall starts the double shell of the
chimney, the outer shell being nine Inches
thick, the Inner Shell five Inches tVilrk.
these shells being separated by a four- -
Inch sir space, which at the bottom Is con.
nected with the atmosphere through the
outer shell by port holes.

The Inside shell extends up to a height
of 101 feet above the base, and the outer
shell Is offset over the Inner shell, as csn
be. seen on the exterior of the chimney,
the air space being left entirely open on
the Inner side of the chlmnev and the In-

ner shell perfectly free from the outer
shell at the ton. The outer shell Is then
carried seven Inches thick to the lop of
the chimney. The outside diameter of the
chimney at the bottom ts twentv-on- e fet,
and the diameter of upper shell Is nine-
teen feet two Inches.

The weight of the chimney Is as follows:
Blag foundation, 1J.800 tons; concrete base,
1.000 tons; chimney proper. 1.475 tons. This
chimney, besides being the largest snd
highest concrete chimney In the world, Is
one of the largest chimneys of Its height
In the United States, as can be seen by
comparing Its dimensions with those of
the following examples of some large chim-
neys In this country: The Washoe Copper
company's at Anaconda, which Is the
largest In ths world. Is constructed of brick
and Is thirty feet Inside diameter and 800

feet high: the Metropolitan Street Railway
company's, New York City, of brick.
twenty-tw- o feet Inside diameter, ST4 feet
high; the Clark Thread works, Kearney,
N. J., of brick, eleven feet Inside diameter,
836 feet high; Omaha and Grant Smelter,
Denver, Colo., of brick, sixteen feet Inside
diameter, 850 feet high; Oxford Copper com
pany's. Constable Hook, N. J., radial brick,
twenty feet Inside diameter at the base,
thirteen feet at the top, S00 feet high; Ta--
coma Smelting works, Tacoma, Wash., con
crete, eighteen feet Inside diameter, 900

fcii high.

ATTRACTIVE STREET SIGNS

How Minor and Mnltlfold Things Cnn
Be Made PleaalnsT to

the Bye.
Minor and multifold things, like street

signs, can be made objecu of art however
simple their character. Care may easily
be had to give them proper proportions, an
agreeable color compatible with legibility
and good lettering. In the case of wayside
guide boards there Is yet further oppor-

tunity to make them attractive In design.
In Boston, when street signs stand de-

tached from buildings, a pleasant decora-
tive effect Is given by some simple
wrought-tro- n scroll work in ths angle be-

tween board and post.
In many parts of Boston are to be seen

bronze tablets with appropriate Inscrip
tions marking some historic building or
commemorating some notable event. Cer
tain patriotic orders, like the Sons of the
Revolution, have made the placing of such
tablets one of their duties. In various
New England communities local hlatorio
societies mark notable sites In a similar
way, perhaps at first with painted legends,
to be replaced when means permit by In-

scriptions more enduring. This service
might well be extended. Street names often
bear Intimate relations with local history,
but for lack of record the circumstances
of their designation are likely to be for-
gotten. Here, then. Is a rich field of work
for local societies in placing In each street
that bears a name of historical purport an
Inscription giving the facts of the case.
Lincoln street. In Boston, for Instance,
might now commonly be supposed to be
named In honor of the great president; but
a suitable Inscription would recite the fact
that the name was given on such a date
In honor of Levi Lincoln, governor of the
commonwealth, etc. On Lincoln street the
Inscription would be to the effect that the
first public Latin school In America stood
there. In such ways the streets of a town
could be made a veritable book for the
public, In which literally they that run
might read. These tablets could be given
attractive shape, as simple or as ornate
os desired, and perhaps fashioned after
some standard design, as street signs are.
Or, where a street bears the name of a
person of note, the tablet might Include
a medallion portrait In low relief. The
thoroughfare Itself would thereby more
fully serve the function of a commemora-
tive monument. Inscriptions might at first
be affixed In temporary shape, gradually
to be reproduced In bronia. perhaps a cer-
tain number each ye&r. Such a work
would add greatly to the Interest of a
place. Particularly In the older parts of
ths country, as In New England, ths his-
toric character of which attracts tourists
from other par of the country In increas
ing numbers every ye.vr. It would be
remunerative outlay for a community to
undertake the task as completely as pos
sible. Century Magazine.

COUNT BOM OFFICIALLY ILL

Files Certiorate showlngr lie Cannot
Appear to Answer to Jadge'a

commons.
PARIS, March dge D'.tte. president

of the first tribunal of ths Seine, summoned
Count and Countess Bonl de Castellane to
day for the purpose of aeexing a reconcil-
iation under the wife's last application for
absolute divorce.

The counteas was present with Edmund
Kelly, her lawyer. The count's attorney
presented a certificate from a doctor saying
that the furmer was sick and unable to be
present In court. The hearing was then
aJJuuruvd for a fortnight.

WHEAT LANDS IN CANADA

Three Hundred Thousand Acres Paw Into
Private OoitroL

COMPANY WILL FINANCE A BIG DEAL

Richest Land In Saskatchewan to Be
Pat oat Market by Corporation

that Hns Md tho
Parchaae.

ST. PAUL, March 15. (Special Corre-
spondence.) Announcement was msde in
St. Paul today of a colossal land purchase
In Western Csnada. A large tract of lands
In the western Cansdlan wheat belt has
been taken over by an American-Canadia- n

syndicate, headed by F. A. Bean, the well
known flour miller of New Prague, Minn.
The Canadian Interests are represented by
Hon. W. H. Montague, formerly Canadian
minister of agriculture. Several different
transactions are Involved and the total ex-
tent of lands affected is sbout 800,000 acres.
Exact prices are not given, but It ts un-

derstood that ths total consideration Is
nearly $3,000,000.

The purchased lands are along the main
line of the Grand Trunk Pacific railway In
eastern Saskatchewan. This line Is Canada's
second transcontinental railroad and by
the fall of 1907 It will be In operation
through the heart of the wheat belt. The
new Canadian Pacific's direct line from
Winnipeg; to Edmonton, formerly known as
ths Klrkella or Pheasant Hills branch, also
passes through this district. In a general
way the district may be located as being
north of the famous Indian Head and Re-gl-

districts, of which. In fact. It Is really
a part. Soms parcels of the lands Involved
are on the main line of the Canadian
Northern railway. Mr. Bean's company Is
styled the Western Canada Settlers' Mu-

tual Land company, and will have offices In
Winnipeg and St. Paul.

Mr. Bean was in St. Paul today In con-

nection with the closing of the deal. He
was accompanied by Hon. W. H. Montague,
eighteen years a member of the Canadian
Parliament and formerly minister of agri-
culture. Both gentlemen confirmed ths
facts of the purchase as given above.

Tremendous Farralnar Operations.
"As a miller," said Mr. Bean, "my atten-

tion was attracted to the western Canada
wheat belt some years sgo. At that time
I bought about 60,000 acres, and have never
had any cause to regret my Investment
There Is no doubt In my mind that in the
near future It will be the greatest wheat
producing region In the world. I now havo
several thousand acres under plow and ex-
pect to extend our agricultural operations
rapidly. We have a steam plow that will
break thirty acres a day, and are buying
upwards of a hundred head of farm horses.
Altogether we will have more than fifty
plows at work in the vicinity cf Estorhasy,
Saskatchewan, as soon as the frost Is out
of the ground. We have so much plowing
to do ourselves and are doing so much for
other persons or companies, that It Is Im-
possible for us to get enough equipment to
supply the demand. Many other companies
or Individuals are operating on an equally
large scale. This Is to be a year of tre-
mendous activity In western Canada. Some
1,000 miles of railway are being built and
It Is estimated that $80,000,000 will be ex-

pended in this and connected work. It Is
said that more money Is being Spent In
railway building .and a larger mileage Is
being laid down In eastern Saskatchewan
this year than ever before In any portion
Of the world of equal area. Ths country
Is on the eve of a wonderful development,
land that Is today selling for $10 to $15

an aere will be bringing $20 to $25 when the
Grand Trunk Pacific Is built. In a few
years such land producing as It does an av-

erage of thirty bushels of wheat to the
sere, will be easily worth $50."

Moat Important Transaction.
Mr. Montagus says that all things con

sidered the transaction just consummated
by Mr, Bean Is one of the most Important
that has ever been made In western Can-
ada. "Heretofore the people of eastern
Canada," continued Mr. Montague, "have
not taken as much Interest as the people nf
the western states In the wonderful de
velopment of western Canada, but this year
they have a keen and widespread Interest
in regard to the west, and thousands ars
getting ready to come west. There Is a
disposition not to let you Yankees take all
the good things without competition, as In
the past.

'1 do not think Americana generally un
derstand the full significance of the Grand
Trunk Pacific railway. It Is a brand new
transcontinental railway, 5,500 miles long
from coast to coast, half of which Is built
by the Dominion government snd the other
half financed by the government, all to be
operated by the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail-
way company In connection with the Grand
Trunk proper. In addition to Its main lino,
which passes through tho heart of ths dis-

trict In 'which Mr. Bean is operating, the
company Is planning a number of branch
lines that will penetrate this fertile dis
trict. The presenco of a railway so largely
dominated by the government Insures low
freight rates to the people living along It.
Besides the Grand Trunk, the Csnadlan Pa-
cific Is building three lines through this
district, nrd of course you know what a
magnlP.cent system the Canadian Paclflo
rallwoy is and how thoroughly they open
up and develop a country when they go at
It. The Canadian Northern la also project-
ing a line. With all this railway building
and the attendant Industrial activity, to
say nothing of the hundreds of thousands
of acres of land that are being broken up,
eastern Saskatchewan will this season pre-
sent a scene of peaceful and prosperous
activity that has never been surpassed la
America."

tay for Bhepard.
PARIS, March 17. The authorities have

granted six months' delay In the cose of
Elliott F. Sr.epard of New York, who was
sentenced to a fine, to pay an indemnity
and to three months' Imprisonment for
running over and killing a girl while driv-
ing In his automobile at 6t. Ouen In April
last. This is conaidered a virtual abandon-
ment of the imprisonment part of his sen-
tence, which ultimately will be changed
Into an additional fine.

Or. Lyon'
PERFECT

s
Toofii Povebr
Cleanses and beautifies the
teeiii and purifies the breath,
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

Convenient for tourists.
PREPARED ay

NVRAKAIEN foV?iEoS
Guaranteed remedy, atopa losses first nlln
Curies l.ust Manhood. Nervounness, etc. Js',
medicine. Write fur partl . uUi a. U. k
buiklctJ Co., Ckark'.tuii. w. Vs.

If.
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There ts only one genuine authority on beauty tn this oonntry, and ths
sooner women realise this fact the sooner the desired transformation will
take plnoe. Mme. Tale's efforts In behalf cf her sex have resulted In her
discoveries of the most wonderful line of health and beauty products ever

known. It Is therefore Important that Mme. Tale's name, that Is an honor
to womankind. Is not classed with those numerous pretenders who are lack-
ing In achievement except to destroy confidence and beauty. It is just as
Important to consult the highest authority on matters pertaining to personal
beauty as It Is to go to the best physician when the condition of health
demands It. Quacks and charlatan prevail In numbers, ability being con-
densed to the chosen few. Consult Mine. Tale; your confidence will not be
abused.

Famous Beauties
were always celebrated and admired for their perfect com-
plexions. Nobody ever heard of a beautiful woman with an
ugly complexion. Such a thing would be impossible. An
ugly complexion would make the handsomest woman
homely. A clear, smooth, beautiful, velvety skin will make
even the homeliest attractive.

Few women pay enough attention to the care of their
complexions. They go on in heedless carelessness, and
when their skin beauty is gone they depend on cosmetic to
cover its ugliness. That is the greatest of mistakes. A
little care and the regular use of

1

COMPLEXION

will go far toward preserving a perfect complexion. The
cream is delightfully fragrant with the clean, pure, pungent
odor of sweet almond blossoms. It heals, soothes, cools and
smooths the skin. It is good for chapping, burns and fever
blisters. It softens the skin, opens the pores and is a per-
fect cleanser and lubricator. Put it on at night and wake
up to find your complexion marvelously improved. A single
application will make you enthusiastic in. its praise. Two
sizes, 50c and $1.00 jars.

Our Special
Prices 45c and 79c

Any remedy bearing Mme. Tale's authorised signature Is as genuine as
a UNITED STATES Gold Bond.

Mme. Yale's Beauty Book
Ladles may consult Mme. Tale by mall free of charge. Send for one of

Mme. Yale's free beauty bxks; brimful of Instructive, fascinating read-
ing on woman's beauty. Address Mme. Tale, Flatlron Building, 23rd street
and Broadway, New Tork city.

THE BOSTON STORE DRUG DEPT.
is Madam Yale's Omaha Agent and carries a full line of the

r
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Yale Goods.
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John Fred. Behm
Republican Candidate far

COUNCILMAN

TBNTII WARD
Fifty years in Omaha. A soldier In the

First Nebraska from 1801 to 1806. Yon are
not a good citizen if you do not VOTE at the
I'lUMARlKS on April 8rd, and at the election
if It is within your power to do so.

A FAITHFUL SUBJECT OF KINO
XI, THE UKKT ORGANIZATION

FOK OMAHA'S INTEUEHT8.
Cast my first vote for A. Lincoln In 1864

and hare voted for every republican president
ever since. If it's worth anything to be a
good republican. I am entitled to the

CHOTXI&JITS CATHAHTICsro,tt w) uvis Mpisnij
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AT ALL
DRUGGISTS

THEY
NEVER

FAIL

THE RELIABLE? FAMILY REMEDY FOH

CONSTBPATJOSN!
BILIOUSNESS HEADACHE

TLey rea-- : the seat of the trouble end assist nature to remove the oanse
r.d resume natural functions. Purely Vegetable. Contain no injurious

iimroJients. ilitftly rocouiiuendeU and eudorbed. A trial will convince
you of their merit.

TUB rUKNlOMT-CRAMC- REriEOY CO., Colorsde Bprlof, Cole.

Bee Want Ads Produce Result


